Objective: Deliberate foreign body ingestion (DFBI) has been reported in patients with personality disorders as part of a spectrum of self-harming behaviours, however the published literature is small (15 case reports). Method: This was a retrospective audit of medical and psychological management of a cluster of 12 DFBI incidents over 9 months in 4 young female patients with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). Results: All four patients knew one another from outpatient psychotherapy programmes. DFBI was associated with substance use in 5/12 incidents, and with precipitants (experiencing strong emotions, witnessing self-harm) in 4/12 incidents. Most DFBI involved sharp objects (razor blades, glass, safety pins). Medical intervention was initially active (endoscopy/surgery) but progressed to a more conservative, observational approach. Psychological management was initially restrictive, but also changed over time to focus on identifying distress, enhancing coping mechanisms and patient responsibility. Co-ordination of patient care management involved intensive liaison (provision of interdisciplinary support and education) between medical, surgical and psychiatric teams. Conclusion: Management of DFBI in patients with BPD requires high levels of interdisciplinary collaboration. In this cluster of DFBI incidents, effective management was achieved with conservative medical/surgical methods (observation) and non-restrictive psychological approaches that enhanced patient self-efficacy.
Introduction
Ingestion of foreign bodies is in many cases accidental, and may occur in young children, patients undergoing dental surgery, in bulimic patients (who may swallow an object used to induce emesis), and in intoxicated individuals [1] . It differs from deliberate ingestion of foreign bodies (DFBI), which is associated with high rates of psychiatric diagnoses and is frequently repetitive [2] . Recent review articles have identified several clinical/etiological subgroups within patients with DFBI, psychosis, malingering, pica or obsessive-compulsive disorder, and borderline personality disorder [1] [3] . DFBI has also been noted in prison populations, however it appears to reflect malingering, rather than underlying mental health problems [3] .
To date, there are 15 case reports of DFBI in patients with personality disorders (Table 1) , comprising mainly young females, most of whom have Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). However, based on clinical anecdotes, DFBI in BPD may be more prevalent than the small number of case reports might indicate [3] [4] . Management of DFBI in BPD patients in medical and surgical settings is challenging, as it is often repetitive, and the potential for further self-harm and complex emotional issues may elicit strong countertransference from nursing and medical staff. There are well-established guidelines for acute medical and surgical management of foreign body ingestion [5] [6], however none on the appropriateness and timing of repeated endoscopies for repeated DFBI [4] , and none of the guidelines consider the role of secondary gain or reinforcement in strategies for managing these patients. The objective of this paper is to report an audit of a cluster of DFBI in 4 patients with BPD, along with the evolution of medical, surgical and psychiatric management strategies during this time.
Methods
This was a retrospective audit of a cluster of 12 incidents of DFBI in 4 female patients with Borderline Personality Disorder at a single hospital in Dunedin, New Zealand, over a 9 month period. Audits deemed to be minimal risk observational studies are exempted from ethics committee review in New Zealand [7] . The audit was initiated following a number of interdisciplinary meetings between Medical, Surgical and Mental Health teams, in response to management issues around these patients. Patients' medical files, contacts with clinical services, and contacts with one another were reviewed, and possible precipitant associated with DFBI (e.g. intoxication, stressors) were recorded. Changes in management strategies for medical, surgical and psychological teams over time were reviewed.
Results and Discussion
Patients: The four patients were female, age range 19 -22. All had primary diagnoses of DSM-5 Borderline Personality Disorder [8] . All had extensive histories of contact with mental health services, and all had multiple prior episodes of self-harm including cutting and overdosing. All four patients knew one another and were attending the same outpatient psychotherapy programmes. Additionally two patients were hospitalized on the same inpatient ward for several months.
DFBI Incidents: The chronology of the 12 DFBI incidents is shown in Table 2 . Eight incidents involved swallowing of razor blades, and there were individual incidents of swallowing sewing pins, glass fragments, pencils and a toothbrush, and a blade from a vegetable peeler along with broken glass. The intent of DFBI was non-lethal: one patient described it as "cutting from the inside". In all cases, DFBI was either reported to nursing or medical staff, or patients reported abdominal discomfort or other symptoms which led to disclosure of recent DFBI. DFBI was associated with prior substance use in 5/12 incidents (most commonly synthetic cannabis), and with precipitants (experiencing strong emotions related to feelings of rejection or helplessness, witnessing self-harm) in 4/12 incidents. The DFBI cluster occurred after Patient A had had three hospital admissions for DFBI ( Table 2) . It is unclear why she initially started DFBI. Prior to this she had been living with an older female with BPD, who had a history of placing razor blades in her rectum and vagina, however had not swallowed items. From June 2013 the cluster of DFBI behaviour occurred with Patients B, C and D swallowing various objects. All four patients were aware of each other's hospital assessments.
Medical/Surgical Management: Initial management of Patient A was with endoscopy (episode 1) and endoscopy leading to gastrotomy (episode 2). Post-operative management was complicated by acting-out behaviour, and after discharge the patient re-opened her abdominal sutures with a pencil sharpener blade. A more conservative approach to surgical/medical management was adopted as further episodes occurred. At this time, endoscopies were still performed; however there was no surgery to recover swallowed items. Subsequently most patients were just observed, and patients were discharged from hospital earlier. This approach has been successful to date, with no complications identified, and all objects not removed endoscopically being passed uneventfully. Psychological Management: Initial management of Patient A was restrictive, with intensive nursing supervision and use of the Mental Health Act. This appeared be counterproductive, with further episodes of self-harm, and increased anxiety in nursing and medical staff caring for her post-operatively. Subsequent approaches avoided restrictive interventions, and focused instead on identification of negative emotions and enhancing coping mechanisms.
Liaison between Services: Another important aspect to management of patient care involved intensive interdisciplinary support and education. Anxiety and frustration amongst medical/surgical staff was a common response to hospitalization of patients post-DFBI, with the potential for restrictive ward management (e.g. 1-on-1 nursing, use of the Mental Health Act, restraints). The Consult/Liaison Psychiatry team played an important role in educating and supporting medical and surgical teams.
Discussion
Although there are relatively few published case reports of DFBI in patients with personality disorders (n = 15), it may be more prevalent than the paucity of case reports would suggest [3] [4] . Published case reports of DFBI indicate a predominantly young female population, mostly with BPD, with extensive histories of self-harm, and high rates of psychiatric hospitalization ( Table 1 ). The 4 patients reported here fit this demographic profile. Uniquely, there appears to be clustering of DFBI, with Patients B, C and D engaging in this behaviour after Patient A had been hospitalized several times for swallowing objects. Although DFBI was associated with precipitants (intoxication, experiencing strong emotions), none were identified in 5/12 episodes.
The types of objects swallowed were generally sharp, and were not dissimilar to those typically used for cutting. This contrasts with characteristics of foreign bodies swallowed in a US population of predominantly psychiatric inpatients, where glass and razor blades made up only 3% of 262 objects swallowed [2] . The proportion of patients with BPD in this study population was not reported.
Evidence-based guidelines are available for the acute medical and surgical management of DFBI [5] [6]. However no guidelines or studies exist on the appropriateness and timing of repeated endoscopies in patients with BPD who repeatedly ingest foreign objects [4] . Our experience gained with this DFBI cluster has led to the following strategy: 1) obtain x-rays to determine the location and nature of the swallowed objects; 2) if these are in the stomach, and <6 cm in length, patients can be observed outside of hospital, until the objects have been passed naturally [13] . This applies whether or not the objects are sharp.
There is very little information on the psychiatric and psychological management of DFBI in patients with BPD [1] [3] . The evidence supporting the effectiveness of drug treatment for symptoms of BPD is weak [14] , and given the apparent rarity of DFBI in BPD, the prospect of having controlled drug trials on DFBI is unlikely. There are well developed evidence-based psychological therapies for treatment of self-harming behaviour in BPD [15] [16] . It has been suggested that DFBI in patients with BPD is a means to managing intense negative emotions and/or to get social reinforcement, similar to motivations associated with other forms of self-harm [9] . Our approach to patients was to focus on identifying distress and enhancing coping mechanisms, and to work on enhancing self-efficacy and responsibility. We attempted to work within the least restrictive environment, and avoided using the Mental Health Act. This approach is not dissimilar to the non-coercive therapeutic relationship advocated by Linehan and others [15] [17] , with the intention of developing alternative coping strategies for intense emotions, and to achieve social reinforcement in more appropriate ways.
Management of DFBI in BPD patients involved many medical disciplines, including the Emergency Department, Medical and Surgical inpatient services, and Consultation Liaison and inpatient psychiatry services. Early on in the DFBI cluster, a common reaction after hospitalization of these patients was anxiety and frustration amongst medical/surgical hospital staff, and a tendency to manage patients restrictively. The importance of managing staff countertransference has been emphasised previously [1] , and relevant processes to achieve this include inter-disciplinary support, collaboration, liaison and education were essential, to develop management plans for inpatient and outpatient care.
Conclusion
DFBI in patients with BPD is probably more common than the few published case reports might suggest. Management of DFBI in patients with BPD requires high levels of interdisciplinary collaboration. In the cluster of DFBI incidents presented in this paper, effective management was achieved with conservative medical/surgihods and non-restrictive psychological approaches that enhanced patient self-efficacy.
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